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VAGI POUR /
— fete^shouses in order to insure an equitable I 

assessment has been a matter of great 
concern among assessors. No system 
is laid down in the act, and the en
quiries of assessors in other cities in 
past years revealed the fact that
either varying systems or no partie- f _ „___ __
ular ^system were used. This result- VlloBrer 
ed in much confusion. The front- ...... —
age system of assessing land was 
simple and suitable. A year a>o a 
new system of computing the values 
of houses was adopted, somewhat 
similar to that used in determining 
the value of land, the result of which 
hits exceeded our expectations and 
has been admitted by practical build
ers to be remarkably accurate.

Classification.

I creasing, consequent upon the gen
eral growth of the city apd the ex; 
tension of local improvement 
hive field book# were used ten years 
ago. These were divided into ten 
-books for greater convenience, and 
this year were again divided., twenty- 

field books being now used^ 
Re-Surveying.

The continued re-seurveys of blocks 
of land into' building lots not on y 
increases the volume of field work, 
but necessitates the preparation of a 
map system to supplement the city 
map. The annual work of correcting 
and extending our map system, cov
ering every property in the city and 
used by sevfcfal other departmetsf is 
about six weeks. Without this sys
tem it would be impossible to han
dle the work with any degree of 
speed and accuracy.

The closing of the rolls on October 
ist, is followed by the preparation oij 
the Voters’ Lists and the lists of mi- 
ors, (I
of the staff for three weeks.

mm of cityRELIEVING WAR STRAIN
Says the Ottawa Free Press (Lib

eral) :—
“Sir George Foster has displayed a 

business acumen whfth is-rare-among
public administrators, in his efforts to Rcho de Paris : “Rarely has Great 
lead the Canadian people in the ad- Qritain beefi seen to Interfere with 
justment of conditions resulting from rjj ber forces m a war between the 
the war. Under his personal supervis- peop]e8 of the Continent. That only 
ion the officers of his department have bappens about once m a century, and 
collected and drffused useful informa- when ghe bas intervened the conflict 
tion relating to many industries, which hag neyer termlnated until the power 
is being turned to substantial account whjch ghe fighting for supremacy 
by manufacturers and traders. hag Pee„ beaten and the equilibrium

In addition to pointing out con- of Eupope re6tored.
Crete business opportunities and Teiegraph: “When nations
=*b:?ugt :£ * e,rw.rt;

f«„rlook *nd Qf co"fide“e 101 the ». ss'i.Sr.'î" v.pp*
On. <,h« lines ol indns,,. -hi*

his investigation showed would be af- York World: “It Is to be
famno- ntt in exportsbotbfn the dried contest not so much between peoples 
and packed fruit seemed imminent, and empires as between systems. It 
Buyers havé not- been taking their Is British self-government, British sea 
usual options on the orchards. It power, British commerce and British 
seemed that a great proportion of the wealth, world wide in their extent, in 
valuable crop would be left unpicked, a life-and-death struggle with con-

WHile Canada’s exports of apples 
have been large, upwards of a mil
lion and a half of barrels, in addition 
to dried fyiit, tl*re is imported into 
the country à great deal of the Am- 
erican fruit. Strange as -it may seem 
to be, the fact is that even the pro

of British Columbia, embracing 
some of our greatest fruit producing 
districts, imports nearly as 
apples as she exports.

Canadians have not been able to get 
all the Canadian apples they were 
willing to buy owing to the extra de
mand for our fruit iti Great Britain 
and Europe. This year there will be 
enough Canadian apples for all Cana
dians. To tell the Canadian people 
about the Canadian apples, and inci
dentally to help the gfower get.a de
mand for his crop, Sir George is go
ing to advertise the Canadian apple 
in the Canadian papers.

This will be no stereotyped official 
advertising overburdened with formal
ity and bearing the royal arms. It will 
be human interest commercial adver
tising, prepaired by expert advertising 

they would prepare it for any
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Decrease Expected.
The decrease in the population

anticipated but is much less than 
expected, a small percentage of our 
population is employed in the rural 
districts temporarily, until work in 
the factories is resumed on a larger 
scale.

—
seven

was
in determining these points and cor
recting errors that are unavoidable.

MSSSUftSs
would be available ’to all. This would 
be of great value to surveyors and 
all persons, citizens, as well as ,oth 
ers in determining a prOpéfi- starting 
point for measurement purposes. 
That in future any person making a 
re-survey of‘ a block of land must 
show 6»n the plan filed with the city 
clerk that corner “markers" have 
been planted before such a plan will 
be accepted. In the present stress 
this would give employment to 
number and work out a lasting and 
practical good. We have endeavored 
to make a fair qmd equitable assess
ment and trust our work will receive 
your favorable consideration.

We have the honor to be, gentle
men,

Y our obedient servants,
A. G. LUDLOW,
J. H. OLDHAM,
J. C. WATT.

was

New Houses.
The number of new hodses erected 

this year is greater than the number 
now vacant, which indicated a healthy 
condition in building trades; two new 
'factories were erected this year, be
ing the Dominion Piano Case Com- 

which has been operation for 
months, and the factory of the 

Niagara Silk Company, a handsome 
structure in Ward 5 which will be in 
operation soon.

All houses are classified according 
to area, finish! and conveniences 
five classes, and cubed in harmony 
with the class to which each belongs. 
This insures "an euqitable assessment 
of. similaf classes of houses all over 
the city. A small percentage of the 
houses have yet to be measured. It 
is expected that the entire system will 
be completed ’ and in operation by 
netx spring.

Thursday, October 1, 1914
into

the situation.
One of the features of the world’s 

biggest war has been the rigid exer
cise of the censorship.

Correspondents of veteran experi
ence, such, for instance, as Villiers 
from London, Harding Davis from 
New York, and a hundred others,

to the

pany
someI a

which occupies the time of two a
Local Improvement.

The local improvement work con
structed by the City Engineer’s de
partment is then proceeded with. This 
work - is all measured, checked, 
emptions adjusted, each individual 
benefited served with a separate no
tice showing thé frontage and cost. 
In addition to this an official report 
covering every feature of the work 
is prepared and filed with the city 
clerk, and “a Court of Revision held 
at which all individual complaints, if 
any are adjusted.

System of Valuation.
The correct system of valuation of

Increase In Values.
The increase in* the assessment is 

greater than was expected. Anticipat- 
solldated German autocracy and mill- jng a slight reaction, the policy ad- 
tarlsm, which for forty years have) opted by this department was to al- 
burdened mankind with armaments^ ]0w the values to remain. stationary, 
and menaced it with war.” making only such adjustments in va-

Manitoba Free Press: “It has been cant lands and buildings as was war-
over ranted, and depending largely epon 

new buildings to increase the assess
ment. The wisdom of this policy has 
been amply demonstrated.

Some Suggestions.
ex- A great hindrance to the accurate 

measurement of local improvement 
frontages is the difficulty ot obtain
ing a correct point from which to 
commence. Fences are not accurate, 
for in oast years when the popula
tion was sparse and individual hold
ings were in large blocks, fences were 
built as much as 'four feet from the 
the proper point. Â great amount of 
time is lost by ourselves and others

were sent at ,great expense 
“front,” but they are not there by a 
good many miles. All that they can 
glean is from the wounded brought 
back from the firing line. As a plain 

of fact, outside of the vivid 
reports of Sir John French, the actual 
facts anyone could stick in his eye and 
then not have to go to an oculist for

left to modern Germany, ruled 
by an Emperor who claims a close - 
alliance with the Almighty, to plunge 
the world back into barbarism and 

vVhat the fury of the Huns

Assessors,
matter vince

It is stated that the Belgian troops 
have reoccupied Malines, and that 
the enemy firefd Alost.

many
Work is Heavier.

The volume of work is rapidly In
savagery.
did not seek to accomplish has been 
wrought for us by the withering, 
paralyzing hand of German militar
ism.”

New York Times: "No voice or pen, 
however eloquent or gifted, can con
vince an impartial world of the jus
tice of Germany's cause or change 
the rooted

treatment.
Under such circumstances, it is a 

mighty difficult task to attempt to size 
up the situation, but the stand-out fact 
remains that the British War Office 

that the situation is “satisfac-

n

oaiyiE.iix»D *fco. THE BUSY STORETHE BUSY STOREbelief of right-thinking 
that she is battling for ends,

states
tory,” and that, in the language of any 
similar department in other lands 
would stand for “good.”

The salient feature on lajid is that 
the Kaiser’s troops have been balked 
of their supposedly easy investment 
of Paris, and that they are being 
forced back inçh by inch towards their 

territory, with the>possibility of

men
that, attained, would retard the ad
vance of civilization and make the 
peace, the prosperity, and the liappi- 

of the nations less secure.” Those New Coats 
That are Creating 
so Much Interest

ness
v\Ottawa Free Press: “What is to he 

the end for Germany? 
whether she win or lose. If she loses, 
the crushing of her empire and her 
homes; if she wins, the -maintenance 
of her overlordship by the despoiling, 
crushing militarism, the perpetual 
rule of the sword and the Krupp shell.”

London Daily Telegraph : “On and 
by the sea we live; loss of its com 
mand means death to every British 
aspiration and Interest. In the far- 
flung Crpwn Colonies and Dependen
cies of the King eager, troubled hearts 
are chilled by the thought of what 
might happen to them If—banish the 
thought—disaster fell.”

For
Cool

Evenings

Distress,,

\men as 
business concern.

Very wisely, Sir George has en
trusted the whole matter to one of 
the advertising agencies, which will 
relieve his department of all details.

Newspaper advertising has moved 
fruit crops and actually built up a de- 
mand for fruit when little "~
isted. Everyone remembers when the 
Florida orange was the only orange 
sold east of the Mississippi river, 
and in Canada, Then the California 
growers came into the market wfith 
their fruit, and advertised it well. The 
California fruit not only almost drove 
the Florida product out of the market 
but it tremendously increased the 
consumption of oranges. Now the 
Florida growers are seeking to get 
back some of their legitimate market 
in the East, and are spending $50.000 
a year in advertising. They in turn 
are "developing'"still "a fresh demand' 
for oranges, and they are highly sat
isfied with the results of,their efforts.

The businesslike programme of Sir 
-George Foster in this matter marks a 
new application of business principles 
to government work. Assuredly it will 
be a benefit to the Canadian consum
er to become better acquainted with 
the Canadian apple. The effect of 
this will be to the advantage of the 
Canadian apple industry.’

own
a serious defeats Sven in little Bel; 
givm the brave men who remain of 
the former population are keeping 
them mighty busy.

A significant feature is that Italy 
has formally notified Austria that she 
must stop'the sowing -of mines in the 
Adriatic. To the average onlooker 
who has followed matters at all close
ly it has seemed for some time as if 
Italy had been spoiling to get into 
the fight, and it may be that this will 
prove an excuse for a cggt peeling. 
It is to be hoped that it will, for the 

the dreadful business is com-

t m «■
x

at Present !or none ex-
<

Nothing is more comfort- 
ablethan a good warm sweat
er coat these cool days and 
evenings.. .A beautiful as
sortment is being shown in 
the special department for 
ladies’ and children’s knitted 
goods on the main floor.

Ladies’ All Wool Fine 
Knjttçd Sweater Coat, the 
new coat sleeve, large shawl 
collar. This coat is shown 
-in Cardinal, Grey, Navy, 
White. Special

1
S: A very handsome Brown Curl Cloth Coat 

is shown in the Ready-to-Wear Department 
the second floor, being the vry latest

N -M

I . on<J
style coat shown this seasoned**| fT AA 
body lined. 'Special at............ tP -Ltle W

TOMMIES LIKE MUSIC
l!vDeprived of Bande, British Soldiers 

Whistle the Mareellaise ! I Another beautiful coat shown is a grey 
velour in the newest fall style, with chin
chilla fur collar and cuffs. d*"| £? AA 
Special at ..................... .. tPJLUeVV

To (ry and describe each individual Suit 
or Coat to you through the medium of this 
paper is next to impossible. But a walk 
through the show-room on the second floor 
will convince you of the superiority of these 
garments. Prices, we feel confient, 
right in every respect.

'//

sooner 
pleted the better. "Tommy Atkins” has never taken 

kindly to the abolition of the regimen
tal band on active service. He likes 

-to go into battle to music, In
fact, It has been found necessary to 
retain a few pipers with the Scottish 
regiments, and a limited number of 
flfers with the Irish, but the British 
"Tommies” have been deprived of 
their music, and have supplied It 
themselves. The soldiers now go into 
battle whistltig, and whistling has be
come a voluntary part of their drill. 
No one who has not heard a regiment 
marching, every man whistling in 
time, can Imagine how Inspiring it it 
One of the most Interesting features 
of this improvised music Is the re
habilitation of the Marseillaise. Of 
course everyone knows that it Is the 
national air of France, but in England 
it has been appropriated by the 
Socialists. Now, however, it Is the 
favorite marching tune of the British 
soldiers who are fighting alongside 
the French and every British regiment 
Is whistling it on the march.

POLITICAL LIFE.
•1 In connection with the announce

ment that Hon. Dr. Reaume has sent 
in his resignation as Minister of Pub
lic Works for Ontario he is quoted -II $2.95a) 'Mi
as saying:

My mind was made up to take this, 
action some time ago, and I would 
have carried that intention^ out had 
not Sir James Whitney asked me to 
remain, particularly during Mr. Han
na’s absence in the old country. He 

anxious at least that I should

are at
ti v1

KnvttedLadies’ Fine 
Wool Sweater Coat, with or 
without collar, shown in 
Cardinal, Navy,
Fawn, Khaki, White. Spe
cial

I
AN AMERICAN SOCIALIST’S 

TRIBUTE.
An American Socialist, Mr. Chas. 

Edward Russell, has addressed the 
following letter to Mr. H. M. Hynd- 

the Chairman of the Socialist 
The letter

it

EXQUISITE
MILLINERY

Black,9
was
continue as head of the department 
until he himself was better able 1 to 
deal with such a matter, 
ment of that pledge I remained, but 
nbw that Sir James has gdne and a 
Cabinet, reorganization is imminent, I 
consider myself free to drop out and 
thus leave the way open to the new 
Premier, whoever he may be, to make 
bis own appointments.

“It was not a question of finding a 
seat. Several were offered to me, but 
there are other avenues of life quite 
as attractive and interesting as poli
tics, and to those I will turn my atten
tion. I will leave Toronto to-mor
row, hoping to return again next week 
and close up all my affairs.”

The Demand This Season is for Less Expensive Hats !
We are Meeting the Demand

The velvet hat is certainly the leader this season, and is shown generally in black. 
Sailor shapes are very much in demand and are shown in various syles. Small, military- 
looking hats are also shown, but by no means to the exclusion of the ort- A AA *i
trait and the larger models- Prices from.................................... -........... $3.5 to -L V» W V»

$1.98man,
Party in Great Britain.

written at the Hague and dated
In fulfill- at

was Children’s All Wool Knit
ted Suits, Scarlet and Grey, 
shown in all 
sizes. Special at

August 23rd:
“Dear Comrade Hyndman—I was 

most kind $1.00delighted to have your 
fraternal letter, and to see that your 
clear perception of things was not 
astray about the present situation ! 
should have known it. .Some of the 
comrades seem to be strangely mud- 

of Socialism, as PASSING THE DOCTORdied. The cause 
well as the cause of political democ
racy, good faith, national honor, mor
ality, and everything else _ that de
cent men care for, is at s-taxe in this 

If the principle

Parasol BargainWhite FlanneletteHow Volunteers Are Tested For 
Physical Fitness in Britain

5 dozen Ladies' Black Parasols, gloria silk top, taped 
edge, natural wood handles with gold and silver mounts. Our 
regular $1.50 Parasol. SPECIAL
PRICE .............................................................................................  */OL

36-inch extra heavy White 'English Flannelette. T.his is 
an extra good thing, so take advantage. SPECIAL

horrible conflict, 
should once be established that big 
nations should have no obligations 
to respect their solemn guarantees to 
small nations, there would come such 
a flood of reaction and of the sup
remacy of mere brute , strength as 
would overwhelm us for years. So
cialism is true, right and moral; it can 

tolerance of international 
brigandage such as Germany prac
ticed on Belgium. If nations may 
violate faith, shall individuals be any 
better?

I am not fond of the government 
of Great Britain, but 1 confess that 
I do not see, in the main, how it 
could have done otherwise. Let any 
doubter read the correspondence; 
that seems to me conclusive. I ac
knowledge also,, that in' times gone 
by L have been in error about the 
British armament. If it were not for 
the British navy to-day we should 
be at the mercy of the banditti of 
Berlin, and civilization would go 
backward four hundred years, and re
main there for the rest of this gen
eration. Great Britain stands be
tween us and a catastrophe beyond 
description. I am glad to read your 
analysis and to note your faith in the 
eventual triumph of righteousness. 
Here, at times, we are overwhelmed 
with news that ' almost makes us 
ioubt. Still, it cannot be that the 
world is to be' overshadowed by a 
rloud so dark. But these are sadly 
trying times. I cling to the hope 
that before we are through with thfs 
ordeal men will become so utterly 
sick of slaughters that they will be 
willing to consider the source of 
war and ready to eliminate it forever.

With best wishes, yours fratern-
al'&ARLES

A- great many people have an idea 
that prominence in public office is a 
thing of continuous joy and satisfac
tion. It is in spots, but largely isn’t. 
Men of high political position are sub
jected to responsibilities and impor
tunities which do pot tend to make 
life in any sense one long sweet 
dream.

The Doctor, who was

When a man goes up to be examined 
by the doctor wit.i a view of joining 
the forces and being sent to the front 
he has to go through a tremendous 
lot of tests. Heart, lungs, teeth, etc., 
but particu.ar attention is paid to eye
sight in respect to clearness of vision, 
and also the possibility of color blind
ness.

A piece of colored silk's thrust into 
the man’s hand, and -he is asked to 
name the color.

“Red,” he says.
“Right,” says the doctor, and, tak

ing the silk from him, lays it back 
on the table amongst a heap of as
sorted colors, and then tells the 
would-be recruit to cross the room to 
another table heaped in a similar 
manner, and to match it from memory.

Frequently the man succeeds in find
ing the right shade, or one sufficiently 
near it, but at a recent test the can
didate asserted that a brilliant green 
was red, and upon being asked to 
match it did so by finding a purple. ■

Pure Linen Towelling
HERE IS A BARGAIN—18-inch Pure Linen Q 

Towelling with colored border. SPECIAL AT.................O

Delaine Waisting
Striped and Fancy All Wool Delaines, in the new fall 

colorings, a beautiful collection, large variety of 
patterns. SPECIAL PRICE.................................50c and UUl

have no

ffieaten in a 
three-cornered contest in vVindsor, at 
all times proved himself a capable and 
•genial minister, and he will have the 
best wishes of everyone in any new 
sphere he may occupy.

42 Inch Pillow Cotton Horrockse’s English 
Flannelettes

42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, extra fine 
thread, no dressing, a bargain worth while. OAf* 
SpeciaDPrice ......... ............................................................ £d\j\s

even

DESERTERS.
■ Artemus Ward, the famous Ameri
can humorist, whose humor some
times was a lance-thrust, once said 
that he was willing to sacrifice all his 
first wife’s relations oij the altar of 
his conutrÿ. Many a man has been 
willing to let others do his fighting 
for him—willing, also, to share the 
rewards of peace and victory. Men 
of this type belong to the deserter 
glass.
Tin Canada.are ‘hundreds of business 
fffms striving with all their might to 
ibake better thing&Jfor themselves and 
tfieir communities. To them all honor. 
ABut there are other firms—manufac
turers, wholesalers 'and retailers—who 
aPe "standing pat,” “playing safe,” do
ing absolutely nothing to build up 
business. They are mere lookers-on, 
not participants in the valorous strug
gle of their brethren to maintain and 
establish good times.

1 r-r.-k about you and you will find 
in the advertising columns of this and 
other newspapers many messages 
from firms with a sturdy confidence 
in the, future.

Lifter or" Leaner—which are you?

There is nothing better’ made in Flannelette than 
HORROCKSE’S. Colors are all guaranteed fast.

36-inch F^ire White 
Flannelette, Horrockse’s ..

36»inch Striped Flannelette for ..underwear, night
gowns, men’s pyjamas, etc., good patterns, Horrockse’s

make 4 20c, 22c, 25c

36 in. White Cotton . 20c, 22c, 25cAn extra fine White Cotton, 36 inches wide and free from
dressing. Our regular 15c Cotton, for a few days 11^, 
only at a special price, so hurry. SPECIAL PRICE J.

Forcing a Safeguard 
One of the most serious of military 

offences on active service—one In
variably punished by deattv—Is known 
as “forcing a safeguard..”

When an army is moving through 
an enemy’s country Its commaader 
will often place sentries over the, 
houses of well-disposed inhabitants 
to prevent their being looted or pil
laged by his own men. Interference 
with such a “safeguard” is a military 
crime for which ho “extenuating- cir- 

. cumstances” are ever recognized.

Men’s Sox
An extra good English Saxony, in white, 36 inches

12=c, 15c, 17c
10 dozen pair of Men’s All,Wool Black Cashmere Soçks, 

This is our regular 35c sox. 2^C widespliced heel and toe. 
SPECIAL PRICE .

36-inch Striped Imported Flannelette, extra goodCurl Cloth Coating 10c,T2*t, 15c, 17cqualities

$2.2556-inch Curl Cloth Coating, in all the new fall 
shadings. SPECIAL PRICE.....................................

Their Lime-juice Ration 
Whenever possible British soldiers 

on active service are served with a 
weekly ration of lime-juice, to prevent 
scurvy. It is the raw material, sour 
enough to turn the edge of a cold 
chisel. Treacle and golden syrup are 
also excellent for preventing men 
from suffering from the effects of a 
more or less continual diet of tinned 
meat and dried or tinned vegetables#

EDWARD RUSSELL.

Ogilvie, Lochead.® Co.CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ofI >w>killedfishermen were 

by the explosion of an Austrian mine.
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A DONATION-
The employees of thl 

Plovx Co. at Winnipeg 
$1/500 to the Canadi; 
Fundv

: relief handed out b; 
Eddy amounted to

Cl

/\i m
THEY’RE BUSY

Jailor Brown’s little 
this morning- busy with 
cleanup at the county •'ja 
now engaged in whitewas 
terior of the inner buildi

A RESULT OF WAR
Owing to the absence 1 

man professor of Quee 
sity, Kingston, Mr. E. S. 
Sc., of Brantford, and o: 
neer Corps of the 25th 
goons, has gone to fill tin

TO BE LOOKED OVE]
Messrs. Wilkes and He 

for a copy of all contrat 
any company by the city 
pavements, and they also 
copy of the bonds in conn 
them.
CALLED to WINNIPE

The Rev. Professor Chi 
son of San Francisco, bro 
Wm. Paterson of this city 
the late Hon. Wm. Paterj 
ceived a call to St. Andre 
Winnipeg, the largest $ 
Church "in the West.
AN INCENTIVE*”

The annual class shoot 
tition of E. Company, » 
on Saturday ‘when valu; 
will be competed for. A 
will endeavor to be presen 
do not qualify, they can d 
ciency pay,

RECRUITING UP
The various squads of 

Brant Dragoons are recru 
war strength, and C Co 
now open to receive men 
cruiting officer will have ; 
the South, Brant fair, whi 
opened on Oct. 6th, where 
list all worthy young fell 
W. T. Hearne will be in c

ÇÀRPETBALL LEAGUE
The carpetbal! league w 

meeting on Wednesday firs 
fice of H. S. Pierce, to del 
programme for the coming 
also to reorganize the leas 
range fixtures. Last year 
nine teams in the league. 1 
club has promised two wor 
this year. _

CHIEF HAS MEN
Chief Slemin announces ! 

a,list of names of a num! 
who are out of work anc 
sdad to obtain employmei 
nands by the day or week, 
may. be. Should4 any farmer 
require help, he would b 
give them the names of su 
if they call, ,or ring up 279 
or Bell phones. ^

MAY EFFECT NIGHT 1
Stringent -regulations hav 

issued with regard to air 
during the continuation < 

unauthorized aeroplane 
to flight. This is the late 
afid it has just been recej 
city. Whether the night 
Burford way, who have I 
much night work, are autl 
not will now be divulged.
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SPECI
Stockin

Cold Storage Shelia 
nuts in perfect condi 

Pure Codfish in strij 
English Malt Vinej 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molai 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails 

glass.

A. L. VANS'
Direct Impoi
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This “Em 
Shoe” keeps i 
exhaustion, < 
jury to the se\
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